Mass spectrometry has been exploited for rapid real-time sensing of both reactant and product species in single-wafer rapid thermal chemical vapor deposition ͑RTCVD͒ of polycrystalline Si from SiH 4 . Active mass spectrometric sampling at pressures to 5 Torr is achieved using two-stage differential pumping of a sampling aperture in the exhaust stream, leading to response times as short as ϳ3 sec to concentration and pressure changes in the reactor during a process carried out in ϳ30 sec. In addition to reactant species, gaseous reaction byproducts have been identified and differentiated from cracking fragments of the reactant through relative intensities of mass fragments as a function of wafer temperature ͑i.e., reaction rate͒. For RTCVD of poly-Si from SiH 4 , carried out in the range 450-800°C at 5 Torr in 10% SiH 4 /Ar, mass spectra reveal not only the time dependence of reactant ͑monitored by SiH 2 ϩ , 30 amu͒, but also-at higher temperatures-reactant depletion and product generation ͑from H 2 ϩ , 2 amu͒. These results demonstrate a basis for using mass spectrometry in real-time process diagnostics and control.
I. INTRODUCTION
Real-time in situ process monitoring for process and equipment diagnostics during thin film growth is desirable for cost-effective device manufacturing. 1 The development of a noninvasive, non-destructive technique with fast response times that delivers timely diagnostics information could go a long way in meeting this goal. Ideally, a technique should require only minor modifications of existing equipment for optimal use, be compatible with a broad range of process applications, sensitive to equipment and process variations, and able to distinguish between them. Besides verifying that equipment functionality and process parameters are correct, it is crucial to assure reproducibility of wafer characteristics-the product of the reaction. For deposition processes, film thickness is probably the most important and obvious figure of merit for process reproducibility.
Various techniques are currently in use or being developed for in situ process monitoring. Among them are the quartz crystal microbalance ͑QCM͒, multichannel spectroscopic ellipsometry, 2, 3 atomic absorption spectroscopy ͑AAS͒, electron impact emission spectrometry ͑EIES͒, pyrometric interferometry combined with reflectivity measurements, 3 optical sensing using fibers, 4 and quadrupole mass spectrometry ͑QMS͒. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Each technique presents inherent obstacles. For instance, QCM 2 suffers from short sensor lifetimes in vacuum, requires water cooling, and is limited generally to physical vapor deposition techniques. Ellipsometry requires specific geometric alignment of two optical ports as well as algorithms and alignment settings specific to different materials, and optical access requirements for in situ wafer state sensing may conflict with already-difficult equipment design challenges. Pyrometry is complicated by dynamic calibration issues associated with emissivity changes as a film is deposited and with varying materials. Applications of QMS have been limited, in part, by geometric access and by compatibility with the higher pressures characteristic of chemical processes ͓e.g., chemical vapor deposition ͑CVD͔͒. AAS is utilized by measuring the vapor flux density, but adjustments in the data acquisition programs must be made to account for deposition of materials on the windows. EIES can only be operated under high vacuum conditions. 3 Significant progress [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] has been made in the development of QMS for use as a diagnostic tool beyond its historic role as a residual gas analyzer ͑RGA͒. Demonstrated applications include epitaxial Si CVD, 5 SiO 2 electron cyclotron resonance ͑ECR͒ CVD 6 and sputtering processes 7, 8 in the 10 Ϫ3 -10
Ϫ2
Torr pressure range, all carried out in the pressure range Ͻ 0.1 Torr, where molecular flow dominates. In the viscous flow range above 0.1-1 Torr, recent studies have addressed tungsten CVD 9 and related processes conducted over a range 500 mTorr-40 Torr. A closed ion source was used in each study, configured to act as a pressure reduction stage and to ionize gases at mTorr pressures while the quadrupole and detector remain in high vacuum ͑Ͻ10 Ϫ5 Torr͒. Sensor response times to total and partial pressure changes were reported for one study 6 to be Ͻ 2 sec at lower process pressures and at particular sensor manifold dimensions.
In this manuscript, we present the successful use of quadrupole mass spectrometry as a real-time, in situ diagnostic applied during polycrystalline Si ͑poly-Si͒ deposition from SiH 4 in a rapid thermal chemical vapor deposition ͑RTCVD͒ tool. This application is challenging because it involves viscous flow (ϳ5 Torr͒ and rapid process cycles (ϳ30 sec͒, necessitating rapid sensor response under viscous flow reactor conditions. We have developed a two-stage differentiallypumped active sampling mass spectrometer system which provides rapid monitoring of gaseous species in the reactor, with response times ϳ3 sec to changes in concentration and pressure at the wafer surface. The results demonstrate sensitivity to equipment operation and chemical process parameters. Furthermore, observation of reaction product species as well as reactant depletion provide an indicator of reaction rates, i.e., wafer state descriptors. These initial observations suggest that mass spectrometric sampling may represent a broadly applicable and useful sensor for process control.
II. EXPERIMENT
Process and equipment diagnostics experiments using QMS were carried out in a single-wafer RTCVD tool to monitor polycrystalline Si deposition from 10% SiH 4 /Ar. The RTCVD tool, described in more detail elsewhere, 10 is one of three components of a cluster tool with a central wafer handler and a load lock. RTCVD processes are automated using the MACPAL program, 11 and the computer control of the central wafer handling system is linked to that of the RTCVD system, allowing for automated 4 in. wafer transfer before and after deposition. A total pressure of 5 Torr 10% SiH 4 /Ar ͑at 1 slm flow͒ and a sustained wafer temperature of 650°C for 35 sec produces a poly-Si film thickness of ϳ1200 Å at a deposition rate of ϳ34 Å /sec.
The RTCVD polySi deposition process sequence was as follows. First, the pneumatic valve to the reactant source was opened to allow 1 slm of 10% SiH 4 /Ar to flow into the RTCVD chamber, with the throttle valve to the exhaust fixed in a closed position until the total pressure reached 5 Torr, as measured by a capacitance manometer. Once the process pressure had been reached, the exhaust throttle valve was controlled in such a way as to maintain a constant total pressure. With reactant pressures established, heating was initiated by delivering power to the quartz lamps. Lamp power was increased until the pre-set wafer temperature was reached, as monitored and controlled via a feedback control loop using a single wavelength infrared pyrometer. The process temperature was maintained for a pre-programmed amount of time, after which the power supply to the lamps were turned off, the pneumatic valve to the reactant source was closed, the pneumatic valve to the N 2 purge source was opened ͑100 sccm for ϳ10 sec͒, and the throttle valve to the exhaust pump was fully opened to pump out all gases from the reactor.
Throughout the poly-Si deposition process, the gaseous components were monitored downstream using a differentially pumped mass spec sampling system depicted in Fig. 1 . This system consists of a two-stage turbopumped UHV system arranged to support gas sampling by a Leybold Inficon Transpector mass spectrometry sensor. A 1 mm aperture samples gas in the exhaust/pumping line of the reactor ͑at 5
Torr͒, and the 50 l /s turbomolecular pump ͑TMP͒ on this chamber produces a pressure ϳ50 mTorr, i.e., in the molecular flow regime. Gases from this chamber are then sampled by a metering valve connected to the second chamber, which contains the QMS and is maintained at ϳ5ϫ10 tion. An amu range of 0-50 and the Faraday cup detector were used to record the mass spectral data during this study. The response time of the QMS to changes in pressure and gaseous components in the RTCVD chamber was measured to be ϳ3 sec, as illustrated below. The ionization cracking fragmentation pattern of 10% SiH 4 /Ar ͑5 Torr RTCVD and 10 Ϫ6 Torr QMS͒ is shown in Fig. 2 .
III. RESULTS
The chemistry involved in Si deposition from SiH 4 is relatively simple. The general reaction goes as follows:
Whether amorphous, polycrystalline, or epitaxial Si is deposited depends on substrate selection and deposition conditions. The Si deposition rate can be limited by either kinetics ͑H 2 desorption͒ or mass transport ͑SiH 4 arrival͒ by varying pressure and temperature. Generally, conducting the process at an intermediate point in parameter space between these two regimes is preferable for maximizing deposition rate while minimizing variations in uniformity and dopant profiles.
We have successfully used QMS as an in situ monitor of polycrystalline Si RTCVD over a 350°C temperature range ͑450-800°C͒ by following reactant flow, reactant depletion, and gaseous reaction byproduct. product͒, as detected by the QMS during computer controlled polySi RTCVD at 550°C and 750°C. ͑A small H 2 ϩ signal is seen whenever SiH 4 is present since it is a small component of the silane fragmentation pattern.͒ The process parameters in each case were identically programmed with the exception of wafer temperature. 10% SiH 4 /Ar was flowed into the chamber until 5 Torr was reached. After the pressure was stabilized ͑ϳ2-3 sec͒, heating of the sample was initiated. Once the programmed process temperature was reached, as monitored by the pyrometer, the temperature was maintained for 35 sec followed by simultaneous cooling, halt in flow of reactant, flow of N 2 to purge the chamber, and evacuation of the chamber. The wafer was transferred from the RTCVD chamber to the load lock via the wafer handler after a pressure of ϳ10 Ϫ7 Torr was reached. The trends in Fig. 3 demonstrate that the poly-Si RTCVD process can be monitored in real time. As the process pressure is reached in both cases, all components of the reactant and carrier gases are detected as ionization fragmentation patterns ͑see Fig. 2͒ . Increases in silane and argon pressure display a response time of a few seconds, short compared to the process time even for this rapid thermal process. This shows that equipment performance ͑valves, flowmeters, pumps͒ and process input parameters ͑partial pressures͒ may be monitored using QMS, providing a real-time sensing capability for equipment and process conditions. These conditions are identified conveniently before both elevated temperature and reactant species are present, i.e., before reaction takes place.
Once elevated temperature and reactive species are present, the deposition reaction proceeds and generates gaseous reaction products, as shown in Fig. 3 . During the lower temperature process ͑550°C͒, H 2 production ͑the gaseous reactant byproduct of poly-Si deposition͒ is observable above the H 2 ϩ signal due to SiH 4 fragmentation. During the higher temperature process ͑750°C͒, both H 2 production and reactant depletion are clearly observable as a result of the polySi film deposition. Thus QMS provides a real-time monitor for reaction status during the process, i.e., a wafer state monitor to complement the equipment and process state measures represented by the QMS signal before thermal initiation of the reaction. Furthermore, the rapid rise of the H 2 product signal ͑ϳ 3 sec͒ indicates that the dynamic system performance is fast, since this change was initiated by the temperature change at the wafer surface.
The sensitivity of this QMS sampling to reaction rates is indicated in Fig. 3 by the signal/noise ratio of the H 2 ϩ product generation signal. Since the temperature-dependence of the reaction rate is strong, this provides a fairly sensitive measure of temperature versus time through the process, which can be used to identify important details in the process recipe as executed by the equipment and its control systems. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 , in which an infrared-pyrometry-based control loop was employed to control dynamic lamp power and hence wafer temperature. In this experiment for RTCVD poly-Si deposition at 650°C, a temperature overshoot of ϳ50°C occurred and is readily detected in the realtime QMS sensing. This study reveals that the performance of a pyrometer control loop is less than ideal at lower temperatures. In the extreme case ͑450°C͒, wafer heating could ''overshoot'' the programmed process temperature by ϳ80°, as measured by the pyrometer. At higher processing temperatures, the overshoot varied from ϳ20-10°͑700-800°C processes, respectively͒. Although the profile of reaction byproduct evolution does not yet provide quantitative information concerning wafer temperature, it can give a qualitative or perhaps semiquantitative indication of wafer heating stability.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
These results indicate promise for QMS sampling techniques as real-time in situ diagnostic approaches for sensing equipment, process, and reaction behavior. In general, the overall dynamic performance of the RTCVD process can be followed, including cleanliness of the reactor, reactant gas purity and stoichiometry, timeliness and profile of the heating ramp, duration of film deposition, wafer cooling, and both purge and evacuation of the reactor. Most importantly, the ϳ3 sec response time results in rapid gas sampling of a relatively high pressure CVD process ͑5 Torr͒, the reaction product yield ͑H 2 ) is high and the mass spectral fragmentation pattern of SiH 4 is tractible for clear separation of reactant and product and reactant depletion. In addition, dynamic process subtleties are observable ͑e.g., process temperature overshoot͒. We believe this is the first application of mass spectrometry to dynamically measure both reactant depletion and reaction product yield during thin film CVD performed in the viscous flow regime ͑and, particularly, for rapid thermal CVD͒. Further development will be required, however, to provide more quantitative sensor data, to optimize the sensor and data analysis systems for process diagnostics and control, and to determine sensor reliability in the reactive chemical environment and in manufacturing.
The credibility of a process sensor, or combination of sensors, for implementation in manufacturing requires the ability to monitor equipment state, process state and wafer state. Historically, mass spectrometry has been used as a residual gas analyzer for contamination control. This study suggests that it could be developed for real-time in situ process diagnostics. Monitoring of the wafer heating control loop ͑equip-ment state͒, time dependence of reactant flow ͑process state͒ and product evolution and reactant depletion as a function of film deposition rate ͑wafer state͒ have been demonstrated. The ability to actively sample process ambient at 5 Torr with a rapid response time of ϳ3 sec by modifying a technique currently used in manufacturing suggests that the development of this sensor may be of significant value as a process monitor for manufacturing control.
A C-language multi-tasking program developed by Dr. John Hauser at North Carolina State University ͑unpublished͒.
FIG. 4. Trends comparing relative partial pressures of SiH 2
ϩ ͑representative of SiH 4 ͒ and H 2 ϩ ͑due to H 2 production͒ detected by mass spectrometry during computer controlled polySi RTCVD processing at 650°C. The H 2 ϩ mass spectrometric profile shows a peak production of H 2 at the top of the wafer heating ramp, coinciding with a wafer temperature reading of ϳ700°C by the pyrometer.
